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Eric King has been the Chief Administrative Officer for the Town of
Niverville since 2018. Eric brings over a decade of experience
working in both the private and public sector. Past experience
includes working for a multi-national engineering firm AECOM (in
various operational and accounting roles) and for the Town of
Niverville (first as the Finance & Administration Manager, eventually
Business Manager and now as CAO).
Eric holds an Economics degree from the University of Winnipeg and
a CPA CGA designation in Manitoba. He also has completed the
Manitoba Municipal Administration program at the University of Manitoba, the Executive
Certificate in Local Government from Dalhousie University and both the Municipal Executive
Certificate Program and Certificate in Municipal Management & Leadership Program from the
University of Alberta.
Eric’s areas of focus are in Economic Development and Finance & Team Building. Eric believes
that strong leaders come from strong teams. He strives to find “outside-the-box” solutions to
both local and regional problems and believes that municipalities working together are
collectively stronger.
Eric is married with two young daughters and outside of work enjoys his time with his family
and finding time to play hockey, golf and slo-pitch.
Reason Why?
I am interested in serving and learning from those from across the country. Having spent most
of my career responsible for projects in Manitoba & Saskatchewan I believe I am aware of the
challenges that both small and large municipalities face in our two provinces.
My experience in the private consulting world will uniquely benefit the board as municipalities
deal with increasing challenges related to maximize our taxpayers’ dollar to tackle increasingly
complex issues and projects.
As a newer member to the public sector, I would like to see the development of a mentorship
network to help develop and foster new municipal leaders from a younger age. Too many of
our young people do not see or know of the opportunities that exist to them to work within
municipal government as a career.

